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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

:

VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1901.
A

CHINA REMAINS

SEW

METEOROLOGICAL

STATION.

The People of Palestine, Texas, Want to
Hold on to Their Weather Bureau.
Washington, April 4. Secretary Wilson authorized Chief Moore, of the

HATTERS.

OFFICIAL

BANK SAFE

!
!f.

NO.38

A DESTRUCTIVE

A REPRIEVE TERMINATED.
SNOW STORM.
Governor Otero
terminated the
reprieve he had granted John H. Teltle-bauof Las Vegas, sentenced to six
Russia Has Been Formally Notified weather bureau, to establish a full me- A. Daring Bank Bobbery at Ohad-ro- n, months in the penitentlairy for fraudu- All of Pennsylvania Was in the
I:
teorological station at Taylor, Tex. The
lent use of the malls. The reprieve had
Ohio, by Half a Dozen
That China Will Not Sign the
Grasp of a Blizzard All Day
closing of the station at Palestine, Tex.,
been granted for the purpose of giving
Is held in abeyance. The people of that
time for an answer to a petition for
Yesterday,
Burglars.
Treaty.
j
section submitted protest, against the
pardon made to President McKlnley.
proposed discontinuance.
Word was received from
ONE ROBBER WAS WOUNDED yesterday that the case was Washington
OTHER POWERS PREVENT IT
not a prop- EXTENSIVE FLOODS FEARED
WILLIAM R. WARNER DEAD.
er one to be submitted to President McKlnley for pardon.
The Snow Storm Was Preceded by
A Number of Ooolies and Several Soldiers He Introduced Sugar Coated Pills and The Nieht Watchman and a Physician
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.
y
Governor
Otero
folIssued
Temthe
Were
Burned
and
The
a
Seized,
j. Were Killed While Demolishing
Heavy Eain The Prostration of TeleGagged
Licorice Tablets.
lowing Arbor day proclamation: ,, 4.
R
PriviWilliam
Seoured
Pekin-N- o
for
Thieves
Philadelphia, April
Only $200
graph Wires Prevents Complete
Special
pie
"Whereas, under the laws of tihe terWarner, a widely known manufactur
Trouble.
Their
for
Russia.
Reports of the Damage.
of
New Mexico, the second Frileges
ritory
ing chemist,, died yesterday. Wanner
""
In
each
is
"Aras
year
designated
day
su
was the first man to manufacture
.
Charon,
April 4. Half a dozen bor day," to be observed by the public
Pittsburg, Pa., April 4. Because of
Pekin, April 4 The Chinese governgar.coated pllls and ,t0. introduce licor robbers
.
blew open a saTe schcftlB, their omeea-- and teachers in the general prostration of the telegraph
nounen
juii-ment has formally
early y
lce tablets. He was a distant relative o
the territory, but. that the actual plant- wirro. tr', rows concerning the effects
In the Citizens' Savings Bank, and aftChina, owing to the attitude oi me George Washington.
er a desperate fight escaped on a hand ing of trees may be done on such other ol )t;(L;'v's siirm in the nearby
(powers, is not able to sign the Manchu
car. Night Watchman Pomeroy was an-:- l mone convenient time as may be towns is trager, bin what has. apine to
Ham convention.
A STEAMER ASHORE.
seized, hound and gagged, after he had best to conform to the local climatic hand shows that the storm has bue'n
"It is China's desire." says the for
destructive in the extreme, the storm
on
one of the burglars. Dr. Tlnrtsnn conditions; and,
shot
"to
friendly
keep
notification,
;mal
"Whereas, the past winter has been doing thousands of dollars' worth of
terms with all nations. At present she The Chester W, Ohapin Carryine Many was aroused by the noise, and came to
the bank. He was also bound. It
unusually cold and the season back damage throughout eastern and west
is going .through a period which is the
Passengers, is Stranded.
three big charges of dynamite ward, and not adapted for the purpose ern Pennsylvania, and rendered practt
most perilous In the history of the em
quired
New York, April 4. The steamer to blow the safe door off. Two men were of setting out of trees and shrubbery, cally Ufeleps for a time every electr
blre, and it Is .necessary that she should
Chester W, Chapin, irunning from Prov arrested at
The Sherwin-Williawho are on the day designated as above, now light w!re in the city, and suspended
jiave the friendship of all.
Wllloughby
on
all street car travel, and in the early
believed to be members of the gang. therefore,
"However much she might be willing idence to New York, went ashore
MADE TO PAINT BUILDINGS WITH
'to grant any special privilege to any Patience island, Narragansett bay, last The robbers gained entrance Into only
"I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of the hours Isolated the city from the outsiil
was one
COVERS
MOST. WEARS LONGEST
of
New
in
world.
fell
rain
before
storm
the
Mexico,
pursuance
In
Heavy
of
safe.
one power, when others object, It is im night in a heavy fog. The steamer
territory
the big
compartment
bound from Providence with a large another
it is said, nearly $50,000 of said law, and by virtue of the au came, and all reports from
part,
possible, for .the sake of making one na- number of
passengers. The passengers was stored. The robbers secured only thority In me vested, do hereby desig points tell of rising streams which ma
tion friendly, she should alienate the
were taken off by tugs.
nate and proclaim Friday, the 19th day bring about a flood here and below. The
about $200.
sympathies of all others."
The officials of the steamship line
of April; 1901, as Arbor day, to be ob losses eannot be fixed
but con
Li Hung Chang says this letter setPOLITICAL RIOTS.
served, by all the public schools of the servafive estimates place the amoun
tles the matter definitely, and that Rus-isi- a think the vessel can be floated.
was Informally notified to the same
territory as such, by the planting and between 2250,000 and $300,000. All of th
THE BRITISH CIYIL LIST.
cut of trees and shrubbery for suburban towns suffered.
ieffect March 29.
setting
The City of Para in Brazil is in a Tur
the beautifying and adornment of pubPrince Chlng asserts that every ChiMARCH
WEATHER.
lic Sfhool grounds and places, dr in the
moil.
naman except Li Hung Chang was
An Increase of $380,000 Per Year is Ev
Rio Janeiro, April 4. Serious riots are streets or private homes of citizens of
against signing the convention,
commended by the Committee.
FOUR FOREIGNKRS KILLED,
reported at Para as the result of fric the communities cf the territory and The Last Month Was
Cooler, Cloudier and
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
4.
While
B.
April
London, April 4. The report of the tion between the political parties. The the county superintendents of the sev
Victoria,
C,
Moister
Than
the Average,
counties
foreral
some
severe
the
so
in
pothe
in
became
Pekin
that
the
to
consider
throughout
a
committee
fighting
territory
changes
molishing
temple
The following is the meteorological
eign soldiers. In order to facilitate the the civil list recommends that the new lice were compelled to ask for the aid are admonished to give notice of said
work, blew up a large hall with dyna- civil list be fixed at about 470,000, a net of soldiers. Finally the soldiers were day, and to give particular care and at summary for the month of March
compelled to Are upon the mobs. Five tention to see that the same Is observed Santa Fe, as tabulated by the local
mite, two coolies and some soldiers be- increase of 76,000. The report recom
under their weather 'bureau: Mean temperature, 38
20,000 to the persons were killed and many wounded. by the school children
ing killed and wounded by the explo- mends an annuity of
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, 8135.
charge, in order that not only they may degrees; highest temperature, 65 de
10,000
sion. The bodies of four foreigners were Duke of Cornwall and York;
Old
An
Story.
derive
benefit
the
which
on
and
and
March
lowest
found among the debris afterward.
Duchess
Cornwall
to
pleasure
of
the
2;
grees
temperature
pounds
can Juno poas
London, April 4. The story is evi such observance will give, but that 18 degrees on March 24; greatest daily
loc
can Pumpkin
15c
York; and 6,000 to each of the king's
concan String beans
of
a
PHILLlpToTTOP AGAIN.
the
resuscitation
come
those
loc
dently
can Sweet Potatoes
report
who
35
them
20c
after
share
may
range of temperature,
degrees o
daughters. The queen's annuity, in the
can
corn
In
10c
a
to
tained
can
the
Baked
Sugar
lioans
15c
same.
in
dispatch
Morning
the
March 6; least daily range of tempera
event of her surviving the king, is in
can Baked beans
can Hulled Corn
loc
15c
Leader of this city from Kieff, on April
ture, 8 degrees on March 19; average
creased to 70,000.
can Blackberries
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
loc
can Sauer Kraut
15c
The Bears Wildly Endeavored to Cover
which- - said that an officer of the
deficiency for the month, 2 d
can
daily
Blueberries
can Bacon and Greens
ioc
15c
zar's household had attempted! to as
Their Short Lines.
grees; accumulated! excess of daily
THE RICE MURDER.
his
sassinate
at
him,
by
firing
majesty
56
mean
4.
In
since
1,
the
decline
The
The Commissions of a Major General and
temperature
January
Chicago, April
"OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in
missed the czar and then shot himself.
and
tins, ner ft. 25c. This coffee
corn market begun on Monday and condegrees
prevailing direction of th will
Two Brigadier Generals Are Signed.
surprise you by its fino flavor, aroma and excellence.
6,481 miles; maximum velocity of
The Cross Examination of Charles F, Jones,
wind,
tinued yesterday under enormous
Washington, April 4. The following the wind, 35 miles per hour, from the
THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
sure, which threatened to crush George
the
Accomplice- presidential appointments were an- northwest, on March 12; total
it) can Cove oysters
10c
Vienna sausage, per can
was
checked
10
bull
the
precipita
leader,
Phillips,
nounced
New York, April 4. Proceedings
Department of Justice Hon, .89 Inches; number of days w:th Lunch Covo oystors. .'
IJJJic Pork sausage, per can
10
y,
and without any effort on PhilMixed
A
Democrats
H.
The
William
T.
of
the
the
Little
Nock
clams
lawyer,
Clayton, judge
15c
Carry Gallup
Patrick,
Luncheon sausage, can
15
against Albert
01 inch or more of precipitation, 5; to
lips', pure. rVhtj, U 'was "jammed with accused of causing the death of Wil
disSmoked
United
court
States
White
fish
of
in cans
the central
15c
Armour's Roast beef
15
Result at Baton.
tal excess of precipitation
during
shorts wildly endeavoring to cover
Fresh
In
Horrine
cans
20c
Armour's dovilcd ham
trict of Indian Territory; Benjamin F.
liam lutwi-- Ki'.'ti, to obtain his property,
.... 05
.21 Inches; accumulated excess
A light vote was cast at the Raton
March,
lines put out yesterday. May corn was
oil
in
Mackeral
can
15c
Veal
25
15c
and
per
loaf,
A proposition to
resumed
Hackett, marshal of the central district in precipitation since
.recovered all but a fourth cent of yesty election Tuesday. Dr. J. J. Schuler, of the Indian
January, 1 inch Largo cans sardines, in tomato
25
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
The
until next Tuesday was
president
Territory.
adjourn
number of clear days, 19; partly cloudy
sauce
Dem., was elected mayor by a majority
15c
terday's decline.
Imported kippered herring, per can 25
discussed. Assistant District Attorney
signed the commission of Lloyd I
2. The Republicans
elected their
9; cloudy days, 3; mean relative
as
Wheaton
want
"We
aud
don't
said:
Osborne
adjourn- candidates for treasurer and clerk. The
major general
Jacobijj timidity, 60 per cent, at 6 a. m 38 per
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
What Is
Is the new ve?etablo shorten!
ment unless the defense will waive a board of aldermen will stand even. The omitn ana reaenck 'unston as briga- cent at 6 p. m.;
monthly average, 49 per only a little mora than half as much of
as of lard. It does not
dier
of
the
United States army. cent. Mean maximum
further examination."
generals
4S.6
new city treasurer will be Alfred Jelfs,
temperature,
the digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal innttnr. helncrderange
a
No Truth in a Published Story About an
"Well," s.aid Justice Jerome, "as yet and the city clerk J. C. Orrin.
minimum
degrees; average
duct of the coconut only.
tempera
A SPECULATION FEYER.
pails 50c,
palls 85c,
palls 81.65.
has" been shown to prove that
nothing
27.2
GALLUP IS DEMOCRATIC.
ture,
Invitation to Aguinaldo.
degrees; mean atmospheric
Patrick is really guilty of murder expressure, 30 degrees; highest pressure
Gallup elected the entire Democratic
Washington, April 4. The president
an
of
uncorroborated
the
testimony
cept
ticket
from 60 to Brokers at the New York Stock Exchange 30.42, on March 14; lowest pressure, 29.6:
and Secretary Hay were In conference
must 100. by majorities ranging
on March 8.
an hour this moirning. Secretary Root acknowledged accomplice. There
Are Eeapine a Harvest.
statements
The first eight days of the month avCITIZENS' TICKET ELECTED AT
was present a portion of the time. The be a corroboration of Jones'
in order to hold Patrick on the murder
New York, April 4. The extraordi- eraged ten degrees above the normal
SOCORRO.
subject of the consultation was not disand I will not accept a waiver
The people's ticket was elected at So nary advances on yesterday's stock and with few or no clouds until the
closed, although it was surmised that it charge,
side." corro as
follows: Mayor, Capt. M. Coon- - market awakened a fever of speculaeighth. After this date the temperature
related to the Chinese situation. Secre- at the present time from either
The
of Charles F.
tion through the country, and the re was below the normal, with the excep
ey; city clerk, B. A. Pino; city treasur.
tary Hay stated that the government Jones was then
was
a
sult
begun.
heavy congestion of buying tion of a day or two. The last ten days
Ricardo Abeyta. Two aldermen and
had no official advices confirming the
Jones said It was true that In the four members
of the board of education orders in the commission brokerage of- were unusually cold, averaging 10 de
press reports that China had definitely statement of his own case which he
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
had ere elected!
while the fices this morning. Apparently, many grees below the normal. The coldest
refused to sign the, Manchurian agreethe
citizens,
by
OUR
SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
to his counsel he had told a falseeager speculators had placed no limit day was March 24, with a mean temper
ment with Russia. Secretary Root pro- made
Republicans elected two aldermen.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
as
in
had
killed
hood
Patrick
to
but
that
instructed
their
26
price,
stating
ature
agents
of
CITIZENS' TICKET WINS IN LAS
degrees, and the warmest
nounced the stories that Aguinaldo had
.
to buy round amounts of various stocks was March 2, with an average of 50 de
.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
VEGAS.
been Invited to come or was coming to Rice. Jones admitted he had deceived
own attorney.
his
market."
"at
were
The
brokers
natur
grees. Taken as a whole, the month
In Las Vegas the cltlizens' ticket was
the United States in the Immediate fu
ture to be baseless.
the Republicans electing ally in a highly nervous, excited condi was considerably colder than usual, and
victorious,
S3TThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Heavy British Casualties.
one
member
of the city council, M, tion. Stocks changed hands at the same quite windy. During the night of the
nly
snow fell to the depth of 5.2
London, April 4. The British casual M. McSchooler, of ward No. 1. The fol Instant in the same group at widely
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
ties in South Africa continue high. The lowing are the other candidates elected: varying prices. The prices yielded at Inches, and by night nearly all had
melted. There were three
totals for March are: Killed, 9 officers, Mayor, George P. Money; city clerk, Intervals, but constant
The Territorial Grand Jury Pound Forty- wounded, 26 officers and 270 Charles Tamme; city treasurer, C. E. in buying demand caused sensational storm periods; the 8th and 9th, 18th and
rebounds.
men. '
19th, and the 31st and succeeding day,
One Indictments- Parry. Counoilmen Second ward, J. B,
Colorado Fuel preferred rose 10, and
And
K.
J.
third
Mackel;
ward,
Martin; common extreme
B, O. Wilson, a veteran of the Mexi11. Near the close
Death of Rev. O. P. Hunting.
fourth ward, James Robblns; members
at
Smallpox
Gallup.
can and civil wars, dropped dead at Althe market broke. The flurry in call
DEALER IN
Marshall, Mich., April 4. Rev. Dr. board of education First ward, John
Owing to several cases of smallpox
buquerque. He was severely wounded
The the
n
C. Gordon; third money aggravated the weakness.
of
C.
F.
the
one
second
York;
ward,
George
of
schools
have
been
Hunting,
public
at
sons
Gallup
In the civil war, and lost three
was excited, and extremely irclosed.
Presbyterian .ministers of the ward, H. W. Kelly; fourth ward, W. G closing at sudden
the siege of Vicksburg. He was born at
rebounds, with some
regular
He
df
died
country,
Haydon.
paralysis.
New York In 1820, and had been a resstocks
and with others breaking
(BE GOLD, Prop.
was formerly president of Alma ColSILVER CITY.
ident of Albuquerque for many years.
Sunday School Convention.
.
At the city election at Silver City J
asso
The New Mexico Sunday-schoThe territorial grand jury Investigat- lege, at Alma, Mich.
Established 1859.
W. Fleming was unanimously elected
ciation met in first annual convention
ed sixty cases of transgressions of the
AN EXPLODED SENSATION.
to
serve
the
as
the
for
of
mayor
city
e
forty-onA.
L.
Cowan
of
the
Indictments.
under the auspices
International
Jaw and found
term.
Sunday-schoInterdenominational
The jury found that 1620,000 of taxes are
Denver, April 4. A. L. Cowan, who coming year, being his thirteenth
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums1 War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
M.
G.
John
were
W.
J.
and
Carvlll
Kelly
Eussia Did Not Intend to Slight Italy at union at Albuquerque. The following
delinquent In the county. The grand has been under arrest over a month on
'Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, Mexelected members of the council, and
A.
to
in
were
noted
five
E.
workers
a
international
man
terrorwho
the
of
compliment
suspicion
paid
being
quite
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocojury
the Toulon Festivities.
n
In this city, as fol- ized the residents of Capitol Hill by Robert Black a member of the school
Albuquerque, and took part in the conMiera,
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
4.
An
official
of
for
the
Paris,
April
board.
vention: Marion Lawrence, Internationlows:
many murderous assaults upon women
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
eign office Informed the Associated al
of license during
"CaBes of
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottergeneral secretary; Prof. A. H. Ham-il- l,
Press
thepast winter, was dischargedto
that the sensation being
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
international field secretary; Prof.
taxes have occupied a great deal of our
for lack of sufficient evidence
SANTA FE EARNINGS.
created by the departure of the Russian
E. O. Excell, leader of song; Rev. B. W.
time. Our attention was drawn to those convict him of any crime, but was ImNew Mexico.
war-shiSanta Fe
from
Toulon is quite artifi
cases by our foreman, Hon. E. A. Mie-r- mediately rearrested on the charge of
cial. It was never Intended that the iSpillman, secretary .Baptist Sunday-schoA Considerable Inorease Compared With
whose long experience In the man- insanity.
work; Mrs. H. M. Hamill, priwhole of the Russian squadron should
mary worker, and Normal school secreagement of the county affairs made
the Same Konths of Last Tear.
remain there during the Franco-Italia- n
him of great value to us in our labors,
tary of Illinois. All meetings were held
An official statement of earnings, of festivities.
MARKET REPORT.
in the Congregational church.
and caused him to take a special Interthe Santa Fe system for the month of
est In things affecting the county reve
At the business meeting Tuesday
February and the eight months ended
SHOT AT THE CZAR.
New York, April 4. Money on call February 28 has been issued. The shownues. We desire at this point to bear
morning the following officers were
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols. Am
elected for the ensuing year: Rev. J. H.
per cent. Prime ing is very gratifying to holders of Santestimony in the strongest possible way nominally 2
2
to the public spirit, zeal and ability of mercantile paper, 3
Herald, of San Rafael, moderator; Miss munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
per cent. ta Fe securities and creditable to the
Failing in His Aim, a Bnssian Officer Com Mary E. Sherwin, San Mateo, scribe; Shoes, HatSj Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
our foreman, and to the efficient, Im- Silver, 58 2 cents.
management. The outlook is good for
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Towhich
manner
courteous
Mrs. L. A. Collings,
in
GRAIN.
and
mits Snicide,
the continuation of the heavy traffic
partial
registrar bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.
en4.
over
4.
our
Wheat
for
he presided
three years.
deliberations,
A dispatch from Vi
Chicago,
April
April, and the developmerifof the territory
London, April
abling us to economize time and rapid- 71c;, May, 724c. Cora April, 42c; traversed by the lines of the system. enna says that a report has been pub
Agent for Quick Aleal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma
busiMay, 4314c Oats April, 25c; May, The principal figures in the statement lished there that an officer of the
or uueen victoria oy
ly and satisfactorily to dispose of
morns,
chines. Agent
A Kidnaping Law for Illinois.
ness. This investigation of license 25c.
Co.'s Toilet Goods.
tat February are: Gross earnings, guards entered the czar's study yesterParisian
4. The house
111.,
Agentl
Specialty
April
Springfield,
STOCK.
taxes is a conspicuous instance of his
1901, 24,142,289; 1900, 23,556,682; increase, day and fired at him with a revolver.
a bill to punish kidnaping for
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
Kansas City, Mo., April 4. Cattle
He was not hit. The officer committed passed
value to the public. As a direct .result
2586,300.
Operating expenses, 1901,
ransom with death or imprisonment for
suicide.
of our action there has been paid to Receipts, 4,000 head; steady to strong;
The
story is doubted.
1900, 22,200,800; increase, 2531,927.
life, or any term not less than five
the county collector, as we are inform- native steers, 4.605.60; Texas steers, Neb earnings, 1901, 21,610,260; 1900,
years.
ten
The Funeral of Sev. John Jasper.
days, nearly J4.255.00; Texas cows, $2 754.0O; naed, within the last
increase, 2154,378; Taxes and
$3,000 In license taxes. We have not tive cows and heifers,
3.254.80; stock-er- a rentals, 1901, 2167,084; 1900, 2160,166;. inRichmond, Va., April 4. The funeral
The Celtio Launched
and feeders, 45. 25; .bulls, $3.25
thought It advisable to find indictments
crease, 26,917. Income from operation, of Rev. John Jasper, the famous
April 4. The new White Star
who
Belfast,
have
4.65;
the
persons
from
56.50.
Mount
occurred
calves,
many
preacher,
Sheep
Receipts,
21,195,147;
1900,
21,343,176;
1901,
against
increase,
Mail Orders
steamer
line
Celtic, the largest vessel
Zion
of
was
which
failed In paying these taxes, as we 3,000 l.sad; strong; muttons, S4.255.O0; 2147,460.
he
church,
pastor.
Average operated
mileage,
was successfully launched
ever
might have done, believing it would lambs, J5.105.25; spring lambs, $6.50
1901, 27,807.80; 1900, 27,743.80;
.increase, The services were attended by an enor here built,
this morning.
.,
mous crowd. A portion of the edifice
Solicited.
264.
only have the effect of Imposing heavy 7.50.'
burdens In the ways of fees, coats and
Chicago, April 4. Cattle Receipts,
The statement for the past eight was reserved for white people, many of
other expenses, upon a large number 5,000 ihead; steady;' good to prime months of the company's fiscal year is whom were present.
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., In best pos
as follows:
ofpeople and clogging the business of steersy I56; poor to medium, 13.90
the court, without any corresponding 4.90; stackers and feeders, 2.654.75;
sible style and at lowest possible prices
Gross earnings, 1901, 235,506,411; 1900,
Vegas Hojtes.
s,
benefit to the public treasury. There- cows, 2.7E4.40; heifers, 2.804.60;
Mrs. Felix Rivas died at Las Vegas of at the New Mexican printing office.
231,091,419; Income, 24,415,022. Operating
s
Vork
$22.75; bulls, 2.704.40; calves, expenses, 1901, 221,235,740; 1900, 218,840,- - cancer. The funeral took place at An Call, see samples of
fore, we have endeavored to arouse peo$4.756.20; Texas fed steers, 4.105.25; 888; increase, 22,394,857. Net earnings, ton Chico.
tnc loavi your order.
ple to the necessity of carefully observing the law in this regard, and have Texas grass steers, )3.504.00; .Texas 1901, 214,270,695; 1900, 212,250,430; increase,
Rulie McDonald, of Hutchinson, Kan.,
certainly succeeded to a considerable bulls, $2.604.00. fihee Receipts, 15,090 22,020,164. Taxes and rent, 1901, 21,339,-58- has accepted a clerkship at the
The latest faces of types for letter
extent. If any number of delinquents head; sheep steady; good to choice
hotel.
1900, 21,287,099: increase, 452,487. Inheads, circular envelopes and the like
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
still exist at the time of the next term wethers, $4.9005.25; fair to choice mixed, come from operation, 1901, 212,931,108;
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Landon, maternal at the New Mexican printing office. Get
of this couri, we recommend to the 4.605.00; western sheep, I4.9O0S.25; 1900, 210,963,431; increase, 21.967,678. Av aunt of E. L. and M. W. Browne, of your work done at that
Only first class hotel in
office and have
Mesilla Valley
Rrand jurors at that term that they deal yearlings, 24.9005.25; native lambs, 24,75 erage operated mileage, 1901, 27,806.86; Las Vegas, died at Kansas City, Mo., It done vreH,
and at lowest posCleanliness, good cuisine
with them with more severity,"
5.40; western lambs, f 5.1505.40,
on Tuesday. She was aged 72 years,
1900, 47,632.19; increase, 2174.67. ;
.
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The debt of the United States has A TRIBUTE TO
again been lowered $2,600,000 by the
secretary of the treasury buying in that
COLONEL J 6. MEADORS.
bonds. Republic
amount of short-terg
ad
an administrations are
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
while Democratic ad
ministrations,
matter at ministrations are
g
admin A Man of Magnifioent Energy, of Indoniit
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Die Santa Fe Postofflee.
able Fersev erance, and of Superb
istrations.
Patience,
KATES QF SUBSCRIPTION,
The city election of Tuesday last
$ .25
Dally, per week, y cavrier
ob
ever
the
showed
victory
greatest
1.0
Daily, per month, by carrier
tained by the Republicans In municipal THE WORK THAT HE ACCOMPLISHED
1.0
Daily, rier month, by mail
a good and
2.00 elections In this city. With
mall
Pally, three months, by
such as the
honest
government,
city
.00
(Pecos Valley Stockman.)
irtuiv. six months, by mail
will give for the
7.60 candidates elected
In last week's issue we announced
r.ndv iiiu vear. by mall
year, with fair and honest the
coming
25
resignation of Colonel Meadors as
Weekly, per month
75 methods in conducting conventions, and
of the New Mexico Mil
superintendent
Weekly, per quarter
with good candidates, this city will be
itary Institute on account of
Weekly, six months
found
Republican.
reliably
!.09
To the many who know him well it was
Weekly, per year.
no surprise; not one man in 10,000 could
newsThe New Mexican is the oldest
Storage of Waters
have put forth the energy he has during
evpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
At an expenditure of $344,600, a sys- the past three years and kept alive. It
a tem
of fourteen reservoirs has been is said he traveled eight days and
ery postofflee in the territory, and bas
large and growing circulation among built an the Cache la Poudre valley in nights in 1S98, canvassing for the school
of
people
and
progressive
the intelligent
northern Colorado that has reclaimed without sleep, save on a car seat; that
he douthwest.
125,000 acres of arid land which are now in 1899 he drove overland 156 miles with
worth $2,000,000 more than they ware out food or sleep; that in 1900 he trav
THURSDAY, APRIL, 4.
before the reservoirs were built. This is eled 16,000 miles within seventy days
an object lesson to New Mexico which earning for the New Mexico Military In.
Governor of Xew Mexico should
be heeded. The profitable culti- stltute $18,000.
to
7,
June
1901,
from June ?,
vation of this area is made possible
During the past three years, since we
ati
1905, or until statehood
largely by the system of reservoirs and have known him, he has been a man of
the exchange of water which has been magnificent energy, indomitable perse
Iniiicil, Miguel A. Otero,
developed in this valley. Ten years only verance and superb patience; and even
The taxpayers wem tc be getting on have been required to build up the most if perhaps he should have killed him
complete system of storage in the Unit self he has the consolation of knowing
top in Santa Fe county.
ed States. This has not been accom- that in almost everything relating to
Tuesday's election shows plainly why plished by a large expenditure of mon- the school he has succeeded beyond the
the Republicans suffered defeat in the ey, nor because of unusually favorable most sanguine expectations jC every
two last city elections.
locations for reservoirs, nor was it body, and has carried his point in ev
arbor
wholly by accident that the people of ery principle announced and policy in
for
time
observing
This is the
this valley took up this line of irrigation augurated.
terriof
the
schools
day and the public
In 1898 the New Mexico Military In.
conditions forced them
tory should celebrate the day with spe- development did not wait for the genstitute was a pile of bricks on the
cial exercises, emphasizing the necessi- into it. They
or the state to build prairie. It was unknown even In New
ty and the beauty of planting trees. In eral government
even In Roswell
New Mexico, especially, more itrees reservoirs for them, nor did they wait Mexico, and nobody,
to expected it to be more than merely a
should be planted, and a truer under- for the people of some other locality
their practicability and local school for years to come. But in
standing should be had of the value of demonstrate
financial success. While this system is spite of the hundreds who voted him a
forestry.
by no means completed, the owners visionary bore, Colonel Meadors dog
How decent and respectable were the have already reaped much larger re- gedly pushed his own scheme of making
municipal elections in New Mexico wards for their labors than they ex a great territorial school, entirely indecompared with the rowdyism, dishon- pected, reaching into the millions of pendent of local patronage. The result
is that within three years the school
esty and fraud practiced in most of the dollars.
has never had a vacant bed room or
cities outside of the territory. And yet
bed; that many students have each fall
there are some people, a few of them in
An Unsatisfactory State of Affairs.
been refused admittance for lack of
New Mexico, who pretend to believe
states
the
of
The
secretary
territory
that New Mexico is not yet fit to vote that he is very busy iln arranging the room; that the school takes students
from Minnesota to Mexico, from Virfor the president of the United States.
legislaws passed by the thirty-fourt- h
to California, and from Shreve-poginia
lative assembly for publication, and
to San Francisco, and that the last
The latest newspaper reports make it that he has no time to allow aaiy one to
an
appear that harmony among the allies examine them to take a synopsis from legislature appropriated $25,000 for
in China is again thick enough to cut them. It is to be hoped that with the other large building. The regents have
spent practically all their appropria
with a knife, which is a bad sign for additional
help the government has
on buildings, even the
China, As long as the powers quarreled granted the secretary the laws will be tions hitherto
salaries and wages have been, for the
China had cause to rejoice, but with the
and
soon,
ready for publication very
most part, paid from the school's earn- powers a unit the Chinese will have to will be put in the hands of the contractngs. Colonel Meadors has made for the
plunk up that little indemnity and make or as early as possible. Some very imregents
nearly $50,000 within the past
the
will
preserve
that
they
guarantees
portant measures that have gone into three years, and has been instrumental
future.
the
in
peace
effect are not known to the people nor in securing the expenditure of perhaps
to the officials who are charged with
Aguinaldo has again given evidence their execution. This is not as It should $S0,00O In Roswell.
A man who can do this is no common
of not being a fool. He may be a knave,
be. The secretary may be right in not
quack or churn peddler; he not only
but he is- able to recognize the proper
for
of
the laws
allowing an examination
must know his business and know It
time for liim to submit to the inevitathe purpose of publishing a synopsis o,f well, but he must have lots of "sand"
ble. He has taken the oath of allegibut the expediency of his action is and energy.
ance to ithe United States, and it seems them,
much doubted, as it Is not a benefit
Looking back three years, noting the
with considerable grace. If he could be very
to the people. To be sure, It helps the
and the
nslgnificant
opportunities
trusted, he might be of great" use to the
cerIn
much
furnishing
very
splendid results, remembering the al
United States in the reconstruction of secretary
a
of
at
laws
tified
the
passed
copies
most total lack of assistance and the
the Phi!'piine islands, but as his honvery handsome price, but where do the
carping of the hungry bigoted
esty is questioned It would be better to dear people come In? That Is the ques eternal
we are profoundly Impressed with the
give him a homestead on the island of tio,n. The New Mexican does not blame
strong foresight, genuine ability and
Guam.
the secretary for making all the money grand energy of Colonel Meadors. Cer
It is apparent that the Panama canal he can out of furnishing. certified copies talnly If we are to judge by opporlunl
of the laws passed. That is a perquisite
Hes and attendant results, his equal
promoters are assiduously at work. of
his office under the existing statutes, a school man has never been in th
There are millions of dollars at stake
and
will
and
he
exercise
it,
naturally
southwest.
for them, and it is noi wonder, therefore,
it to the fullest extent, but
As a-- canvasser and promoter he has
that they endeavor to awaken public does exercise
Involved, no equal in this
interest in the feasibility of completing there are other considerations
country and no supe
which should be riors In
the canal across the isthmus of Pana public considerations, are
country;, as a writer he is
any
that the peo positively brilliant; from the simplest
ma. It does seem a pity that the vast considered, and these
amounts of money and industry invest- ple should have the speediest and earli- advertisement to the most formal argu
est knowledge of the laws passed. This
ment, his work is always perfect. "He
ed in the canal should be abandoned for
h
legknows newspapers and printer's ink as
lack of funds to, complete the work, and will be altered by the thirty-fiftNew
Mexico
be
islative
should
assembly
few men do" and all that pertains
yet this is a material age, which wants
to see a profit for every dollar expend- still a territory, or by the state legisla- thereto.
ture should New Mexico have attained
An an organizer he has thus far had
ed, and it is that spirit which will probwhich it justly deserves be- no match in the west.
ably prevent the completion of the Pan- statehood,
Hardly knowing
1903.
a frying pan from an oven, he studied
ama canal by private .enterprise and fore January,
hotels a few weeks, and set up a comresult dn the building of the Nicaragua
canal by tne umtea otaies.
plete department of subsistence for over
A Slanderer of New Mexico.
100
people within a week, and which for
The following dispatch was sent to three years has been itself a
The people of Santa Fe are right well
standing
on
Sunday advertisement.
acquainted with the acts and doings of several metropoli tan papers
legislative assembly. from Albuquerque: "The stationary clithe thirty-fourt- h
Without being able to drill a comThe Republicans of Santa Fe indorsed mate of central New Mexico has been pany he had organized a perfect milion
espeweek,
the
terrific
past
a
resolutions
in
rage
acts
their
adopted
those
tary establishment within less than six
and March goes out in a weeks.
at the city election for the nomination cially
and
several
The
storm.
snow
then
and
days
of candidates last Saturday,
Knowing nothing of irrigation, hortion Tuesday the people of Santa Fe vot- nights of sand storms came to a close culture or even farming, within less
snow
heaviest
ed fo,r the Republican candidates, this afternoon by the
than a year the grounds of the New
standing upon the resolutions and plat- storm in years, and the first snow of Mexico Military Institute were by far
form adqpted on Saturday last. In the the present winter in the Rio Grande the most beautiful of any school's in the
same set of resolutions, and im the same valley. This morning the thermometer arid belt.
no
platform, appeared the unqualified in dropped a dossen degrees, and there is
These things exhibit not only energy
dorsement of Governor Otero. The pea doubt that all the early fruit blossoms and perseverance, but the finest comA
received
killed.
are
telegram
mon sense, a striking illustration of
pie voted on that on Tuesday also, and
gave the Republican candidates very states that the snow storm extended which has been shown in Colonel Mead-or'- s
good majorities excepting one. Facts many miles south and west, and
practical apprehension of the edufrom the cational
are stronger than words, and facts, sheepman who came
work to be done.
speak for themselves. Comment is not mountains on the east states that he
Instead of trying to make a. universito
loss
men
fears
stock,
who
especially
run
for
read
great
necessary,
may
ty, he has made a very powerful trainsheep, as the weather turned into a ing school, "adapted to existing needs
conse
In
mountains.
in
blizzard
the
a
new
assessment law
Arizona has
and actual conditions;" his choice of
which should triple the taxable valua quence of the unprecedented and unex instructors, too, has been always praccold
wave and snow, all passen tical and successful
tion of that territory, which at present pected
and as a resiult the
is $33,000,000, or almost as much as that ger and freight trains are several hours students have really done solid, earnest
of New Mexico. One clause of the new behind time
work, whether they so desired or not,
The above dispatch, sent broadcast for it is
law provides: ".Said court is expressly
impossible to avoid it.
rhore
did
over
United
harm
the
States,
from
the
valuation
prohibited
reducing
As a scholar, Colonel Meadors is per
arcan.
be
counteracted
a
dozen
than
below
of any property
by
the fair cash
haps as bright a man as was ever in
ticles upon the benefits of New Mexico this country.
value of the property, or what the propHis reading has been va
exerty would sell at for cash." Senator climate. There would have been an
ried and critical; and his fund of genClark, for instance, has refused to sell cuse forthedispatchhadlt been true, but eral information is quite extensive.
his United Verde mines for $100,000,000, it is not. The description of the weath
He is an interesting talker, a good
and the assessors will .increase the val- er last Sunday may have applied to Aluation of the mine from $500,000 to at buquerque, although the New Mexican speaker, and seems able to write anyleast $10,000,000. It does seem fair that doubts this, but certainly not to the rest thing he pleases with the utmost ease
the man owning millions should pay his of New Mexico. At Santa Fe, for In- and versatility. He Is himself a bright
hours of Instructor, as one would expect after a
proportion of taxes the same as the man stance., during the twenty-fou- r
who may own a little $500 property, Sunday, the precipitation was .16 of an bright university career, and twenty
which is assessed at almost its total Inch, and the snow melted as fast as It years successful teaching.
Still It is as an
school man,
value, while a man like Senator Clark, fell. There was no sign of a storm. At
and business man that he shows most
according to his own statement of the Las Vegas there were 4 Inches of snow,
value of the United Verde mines, pays but it melted as fast as it fell. There power, and as a shrewd observer of
tax on only one
the was no wind of any account at Las Ve- men and conditions. In all his work he
and has never been
gas, and people walked about without is
value of the mines.
their overcoats. The mean temperature known to overestimate probabilities, In
The Roswell Register laments because at Santa Fe on that day was 32 degrees. spite of the boldness of his plans and
the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly Not a single train was delayed ,ln New energy In their execution. He is a man
Mexico by the snow, and as far as its who will find for any school some measpassed a bill abolishing capital punishment for any other crime except mur- being a blizzard, it must have taken a ure of success, and to his masterly
der. Fortunately, the lamentation is vivid imagination and a quart of whis- judgment and magnificent energy will
due to a misapprehension for the thirty-fourt- h key to make it such. The New Mexican be due always the present and future
legislative assembly passed no has heard of no stock being killed in power and efficiency of the great school
bill of that kind. The house had made the mild weather, and very welcome he has here founded for New Mexico.
the1 mistake of passing such a bill, but precipitation
on Sunday and the dis His work here has been an unqualified
it was promptly killed In the council, patch from Albuquerque is the only In- success. It Is with unfeigned regret that
OnlV Hon. James S. Fipflder of firant timation that the weather was worth we see him leave. Possibly as the great
county, being in its favor. The thirty-fourt- h while remarking about, for it was not Persian poet has said,
legislative assembly did what worse than an average March day, and "There aTe flaws In diamonds, flecks In
was right, and if one house was carried certainly far better than the weather
amber, and faults in every man,"
away upon one or two occasions by sen- which generally prevails at this time of but as the dally New Mexican has trutiment or a sudden impulse, and passed the year in other states. The Albuquer ly declared: "Col. J. G. Meadors Is a
a bill of doubtful character, the other que correspondent guilty of the above man whom the territory can ill afford
house corrected the evil or allowed dispatch Is evidently a bird that de- - to spare." The regents were right In
Governor Otero to kill bills that had glits to befoul his own nest, and should thanking him for his eminent services,
been passed,. and which were not up to be Invited to go to a more salubrious and he carries with him our admirathe high standard demanded by the Re- clime than that afforded by Albuquer tion for his talents and our best wishes
que.
for his health and prosperity.
publican platform end principles.
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Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

All Sympathy for "Blaok Jack" is Uooalhd
" I am the pastor of the Baptist Church at
for and Hysterical.
Port Jervis, N. Y., and sometimes am called
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Upon to tako part in evangelistic work away
lrom home. Aot long
The effort that is being put forth in
ago t went to (sandy
certain .quarters to save the notorious
Creek, N. Y which is
Black Jack from the fate he so richly
swept by tlm dump
deserves will meet with but little public
winds from I.iilio Onsympathy. Black Jack was convicted
tario. Here I coi n acted
of a crime for which the law prescribes
a bad cough, and be
maudTo
came so hoiu'.-- that I
allow the
the death penalty.
could hardly
lin sympathy of a few hysterical indipreach to my
viduals to intervene between him and
congregation
his doom would make charity ashamed
It was not only
of its semblance. It would weaken the
distressing in a
defenses which the public has provided
bodily sense,
for itself against outlawry. It would
but extremely
of
of
fear
the
puntend to divest crime
embarrassingto
enter the pulpit
ishment, Its only terror in the eyes of
in this condi
the criminal. This notorious highwaytion. I had
man should suffer the penally preheard
of Ack
scribed by Haw for the crime of which
er's English Remedy and, after service, I
he was convicted, and that speedily.
bought a bottle and began taking it. The next
night my throat was nearly well, and 1 delivHe's the Man for the Place.
ered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
(New Mexican Miner.)
days I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, of Valencia be
my duty to benefit mankind physically as
been
has
appointed superintend- well as spiritually whenever I can, and am
county,
of
All
friends
ent of public instruction.
glad to write these words in praise of this
education hope the new appointee will grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
have the good of the cause at heart, and throats and those who catch cold easily should
will work to Improve and elevate our certainly tako Acker s English Remedy.
(Sighed) Rev. Ezra Terey Santord.
public school system.
i

MINING BLANKS. 1W CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location,
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.)
No. 1, A., F. and A. Jij

Regular

communica-- ,

tlon first Monday in eucli
month at Masonic HH

at

7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.
W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
erty.
Mining deed.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.j
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-- j
Notice of right to water.
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
SANTA FE COMMANDERY j
BOARD.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
elave fourth Monday In each
or's recorded brand.
month at Masonic Hall at
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's 7:30
p m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
recorded brand.
F.
DAVIS, Recorder.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
of
brand.
Certificate
O. O. IF
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
brand.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
g
Auto de arresto.
brothers welcome.
Sold at 25c.,
and 51 a bottle, throughout tliu United Auto de prison.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
States and Canada; and In England, at ls.2d.,2d.8d
The Proper Caper.
bond.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
6d.
not satisfied alter buying, return the Appeal
are
la.
If you
bottle to your druggist and get your money bacit,
Appeal bond, criminal.
(Red River Prospector.)
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
We authorize the above guarantee.
The council did the right thing when
Appearance bond.
W. a. UOCWER & CO., Proprietors, Xew York.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
to
the
Bond
to
bill
killed
do
with
peace.
the
keep
away
they
Fischer Drug Company.
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Declaration jurada.
capital punishment for train robbing.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons, patriarchs welcome.
SUPPROPOSALS
FOR INDIAN
An Insult.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
PLIES. Department of the Interior,
Maud He kissed me, the Insulting Bond replevin.
W. M: H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
Oflice of Indian Affairs, Washington, crcaturo!
Replevin writ.
D. C , March 7, 1001. Sealed proposals,
Esthor A kiss is.not necessarily an Replevin affidavit,
for beef, flour, Insult.
indorsed "Proposals
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
Peace proceedings, complaint.
case
as
mav
the
and
directed
be,
etc.,"
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
MaudOh, It wasn t tho kiss I tocoin Warrant.
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
of. He had tho insolence
say Commitment, J. P.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
235 Johnson St., Chicago, 111., will be re- plained
ho didn't mean to do it. Boston Trans Attachment affidavit.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisceived until 1 o'clock, p. m., of Tuesday.
cript.
ters welcome.
Attachment bond.
April 9, llJOl. for furnishing for the In
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
Attachment writ.
dian service, beef, flour bacon, beans, J
MISf SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
coftce, sugar, rico, tea, and other ar SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERIHA Attachment, summons as garnish' e.
ticles of subsistence; also for boots and nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A Justices' summons.
shoos, groceries, soap, baking powdor, pleasant herb, drink. Cures constipation
3C.
MISCELLANEOUS.
3?,
crockery,
agricultural Implements, and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, Bond for deed.
haroils,
glass, tinware, wagons,
paints,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran Bond, general form.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
ness, leather, shoe findings,, saddlerv,
25 cts. and 50 cts, Bond of indemnity.
meeting every Tuesday evenetc., hardware, school and jjiedical sup- teed or money back.
store.
sale
at
For
Fischer's
Execution.
drug
plies, and a long list of miscellaneous
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitarticles.
Sealed proposals, Indorsed
Search warrant.
A Free Translation.
ing knightB given a cordial welcome.
Proposals for blankets, woolen and
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Willie Pa, what's the meaning of Sic Notary's record.
cotton goods, clothing, etc.," as the
Promissory notes.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
case may bo, and directed to the Com- transit gloria mundi?
Pa H'm! Well, gloria ratindy is the Certificate of marriage.
missioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and
I guess.
.A.. O. XT.
And lemme Official bond.
79 Wooster St., New York City, will be name of a woman,
received till 1 o'clock, p. m.,of Tuesday, see sic transit. H'm, I guess that's got Letters of guardia nshif).
to do with a ride in an ambu Execution, forcible entry and deiair.er
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. TJ. W.,
May 7, 1901, for furnishing for tlio In something
dian service, blankets, woolen and cot lance. Now go to bod. Philadelphia Subpoena.
meets every second and fourth
t'ress.
ton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
Capias complaint.
at 8 p. m.
Wednesdays
Administrator's bond and oath.
caps. Bids must bo made out on governJOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
ment blanks. Schedules giving all nec
Declaration in assumpsit.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
or
of
an
from
la
will
information
for
bidders
be
attack
grippe
essary
resulting
on note.
Declaration in
furnished on application to tho Indian heavy cold must yield to the wonderful Sheriff's sale. assumpsit
VB. IP. O.
Office, Washington, D. C. ; Nos. 77 and healing properties of Foley's Honey an1
Satisfaction of mortgage.
9 VVooster St , New York City; No. 235
which strengthens the lungs and
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
Assignment of mortgage.
Johnston St., Chicago, III.: No. 1208 Tar,
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
Howard St., Omaha, Neb., tho Commis
Application for license.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
saries of Subsiste nee, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
Lease.
A Stickler.
month. Visiting brothers are lnvltei
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
Mrs. Prospect Park Where are tho Bargain and Sale Deed.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
San Francisco; the Postmasters at Sioux
on
Lease
property.
personal
pins, please?
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
City, Yanktown, Arkansas City,
and
for
store
license,
game
Appplication
clerk (precisely)
Department
Topeka, Wichita and Tucson.
gaming table.
Bids will be opened at tho hour and days Hat pins, safety pins, scarf pins, clothos
diamond
hair
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
broast
Chattel mortgage.
pins,
pins,
abovo stated, and bidders are invited "to pins,
bo present at the opening. The De pins, black pins, shawl pins, rolling Power of attorney.
or
partment reserves the right to deter- pins, bowling pins jtistordinary pins? Acknowledgmen
Law.
mine the point of dolivery and to reject
Attoineys
Mortgage deeds.
any and all bids, or any part of any bid.
Option.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's Notice
MAX. FROST,
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
ci
Little Early Risers, will remove all im iNotaries' protest.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
notice of publication.
purities from your system, cleanse your Guardian's 'bond and oath.
Afiakes kidneys and bladder tight. bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Warranty deeds.
Fischer's Drug Store.
Pharmacy.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
Receipt books.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish
Office in Griffin Block. Collections aw
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings nnd searching titles a specialty.
e

I.

VIb-ltin-

COc.

OF

W.

ELKS.

Cald-wol-

l,

at

Foley's Kidney Cure

SB

Woman's

Practice.

Documento garantizado extenza forma
Documento de hlpoteca.
Hipoteca de bienes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partido.
Notas obligaciones.
Escritura de Renuncion.
Documento Garantizado.
Our blanks can also be bought of
E. .Newcomer, Albuquerque;
J. Ross
Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon Bros., Ala
mogordo. Prices made known on ap
plication.

Crowning Virtue.
Beltoh, Mo., July 17.
For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I could not
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
Qould not submit to that and was so despondent I had given up all bopea of a cure.
My husband insisted on my trying Wine of
Cardui and at last thank Ood
I did try it.
Last month I did not have
and did
all my work, which I had not pain,
done in seven

7ara.

ME8. MINNIE LITTLE.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfO"
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM H. H.' LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
.CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lani

and mining business a specialty.
Modesty is the crowning: virtue of American women. It Is the trait
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming: virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardui
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
With It they can cure
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
" female troubles" in the
If
own
their
rooms.
of
quiet
special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
womanly weaknesses and irreeu- LADIES' ADVISOfH DEPARTMENT.
larities. There should be no hesitaFor advice In caseB requiring special
tion. Delayed treatment means a
EEDIciKli to-- , Chattanooga, Term.
chronic condition.
The longer
postponed the harder to cure.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

SILVER FILIGREE.

LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI
COSTS $1.00 AT THE DRUG STORE.

N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

IPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.

N. tf. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
-

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-iat-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
'Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos land San
Juan. Santa

Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

W.

r. r. WOODWARD,

HSSHYER

M

CHEP1IST.

Office, San Francisco St.

Attorney-at-'La-

Sianta Fe, N. M.

Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments .at Washing-

ton, D.

sults guaranteed.

.

.

C.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all courts of the territory.

Special attention paid to the deter Office
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re-

.in

the Catron block.

A. B. RBNEHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-laMining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

th

d,

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

ThRemingfon Typewriter laSfclongesT. 5o does Hie Remington Opcroror.
.
wucKoit. sea mans ft peneoicr.t jZ7 d roadway, New topk.--

1645 Champa

Street, Denver.Colo.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

i

SOCIETIES.

Of--fl-

jsmmmt81.50

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly.
Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe. N. M.

Per Day

-

82.00

Dentist.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COK. FIAZA
Room.

D. W. MANLEY,
Southwest Corner
Flaxa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

Dentist

Office,

ot

CUBANS GOVERN THEMHer Id pa. of It.
SELVES.
"I don't seie how anyone can lose
diplomatists
known
best
One of the
Cubans arc money in speculation," she remarked
recently declared that the
and thoughtfully.
incapable of governing themselves,
"Do you consider it so simple?" he
Its
that the United States mus maintain anasked.
else
present control indefinitely, or
"Why, certainly. As I understand it,
nex, the island. There will be those who aliyou have to do is to buy when
things
none
are
but
there
this,
will dlppute
are going up and sell when they are
fact
the
who dispute
coining down."
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is caBut how are you going to know
discommon
which way they are going?" he ln
pable of controlling the
eases of the stomach. If is a remedy quired.
that is backed by fifty years of success.
"Why why, I never thought of
It is an ideal medicine for constipation;
"It does make
that, ' she answered.
a strength builder for those whe are a difference, doesn't it?" Chicago
for
and
to
troubles,
.Tost-lung
predisposed
nervousness it Is of wonderful benefit.
Took Too Mnota,
As an appetizer it is incomparable.
Mrs. Gadd Did
ever? I heard
Those whose stomachs are out of order
Deacon De Goode corns home last
should not fall to try a bottle.
night howling drunk.
A Lack.
Mrs. Gabb Oh, you're mistaken.
novel
the
of
heroino
English
The
The deacon was out with some temdropped her eyes when she met her lover.
perance men, and took too manfl
But when she spoke to him she did temperance drinks, that's all.
not drop her h's.
"But he howled like a dervisher."
Clearly, the book wa9 sadly lacking In
"That wasn't drunk; that waa
local color. Baltimore American.
colic." N. Y. Weekly.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
What Puzxled Her.
chafing quickly heal by the use of
Mrs.
Crimsoiibeak
There9 onfl
Witch Hazel Salve. It Is imiI never could
about
husband
Iremy
thing
DeWift's.
sure
you get
tated. Be
underKtand.
land's Pharmacy.
Mrs. Yeast And what's that?
A Fellow reeling'.
"Why, when he eonve home late hfl
Haabon Yes, I'm always interested can't iind the kerhole, but when hq
in perpetual motion ideas. I like 'em.
gets inside, from the noise he makes,
Tatters Yer do? What fur?
he seems to find everything in. thfl
a
Phlludol-phlHasben Thoy never work.
room." Yonkers Statesman.
CAN

.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
LandOffica nt Santa Vp. K. M.. M'nli 1(1. lorn..
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his intention to
make nnal proor in support ot hm claim, una
2 S3 Broadway.
that suid proof will be made before tli register or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M.,ou April
New York, U. S. A.
U, ldOl : viz: Jfaiistln Tupla, for thoseii uiihi,
neU seH of section 21, swH uwli, tw U sw1
of section 22, township 10 north, range 12 past.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
fWMIK Bent aud Mont Influential
o
tion of said land, viz: Fernando Tflpia.
mining Paper In tlie World
Tapia. Hilario Haca, Leuudro Tapiu,
all of Gallisteo. N. Jl.
Sample Copy Free, t : I 1 i ! i
MaNUSI. Ii. Oxsbo, Register.

ju

Miming

The editor of 'the Fordvllle (Ky.) Miscellaneous writes as a postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney-Cure.Take nothing else. Fischer Drus

Weekly Edition
"
Monthly

.$5.00
... l.Sf
,

.

-

DR.ELMSOIN

Maxwell Land Grant

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST

By a now method I CURE men and women of nexuid
(fcclliie, HLeriiiiy, blood notion, Hkin disease and neurals
gia. My treatment is different from any other, and
no Injurious rirufrs. My fees arc within reach of all.
Write me a history of your ease. My professional opinion is FKUti. No trial iiaekatres or C- O. U. fraud. No
medicine will he sent until ordered. Address
Pit. KLLIflON, Colorado Springs. Colorado.

Rio Grande
Denver

&

SITUATED

Rio Grande R. R.

A Sense

4 4

?

ACRES OF LAND
.

.

FOR SALE.

.

Milks No. 425
4:50 p in
a m. Lv. .. .Santa Fe.. Ar..
FARfJIJMG
IRIGATIOJV
12:50 p m..Lv.. ..Espanola.. Lv.. 31.. 2:20 pm
63.
..12:55
m..IiV....Embudo...Lv..
pm
2:00p
2:40 p m..Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 11:55 a m
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eaaj
4:15 p m.. J.v.Trcs I'iedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
terms of ao annual payments with J per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
7:20pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25...8:D5am
8:45 d m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:55 am kinds grow to perfection.
12:40 p m..Lv....La Teta...Lv..215... 3:25 a m
V ueblo.. .I.v..2i7...12:20 a m
iWin..Lv
4:20 a m..LvColo SpriogB.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
LAJVDS.
Cr(0ICE PRAIRIE OR
7:00 a ru..Ar....Deuver....Lv. .404... 8:00 p m
fine
with
ranches
Well
watered
suitable for
and
with
Connections with the main line and
good shelter, interspersed

LAIDS UDER

10:30

Co.

ON THE

&

QO.OQO

WEST BOUND

AST BOUND
No. 428.

TOPEKA

AND COLORADO,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
DENVER
GULF ROADS.
AND
PACIFIC,

.Time Table No. 63.
(Effective Nov. U,1WJ

annum, postpaid

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

Santa Fe

&

AND

THE-

of Security.

SYSTE.

Doesn't it worry you to have your hus
band spend so much time in tho corner
storo talking politics?
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
jno, saio mo woman with the weary
Land Office at Snnta Fe. N. M.. March 16.
iook in ner eyes, l know that when h
1901. Notice is hereby given that the followIs
in
of
filed
his
named
has
notice
settler
IOUflTAIfl GAZIJiG
ing
politics, he isn't letting anvbotention to make final proof in support of his dy talking
soli him bogus mining stock, or gold
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, oricK, or green gooas. it keeps his mind branches as follows:
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
New Mexico, on April 24, 19J1 viz: Mnurisio occupied and perhaps It Is better so.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
At Antonlto for Duranco, Silverton
for the eV, seH of section 10, w',4 swM Washington Star.
Tapia,
of section 11, township 10 north, range 12
and all points In the San Juan country. shipping facilities over two railroads.
east. He names the following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence upon and
"Last winter I was confined to my bed At Alamosa (with standard scauKe) 'or
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
cultivation of said land, viz: llonico San- with a very bad cold on the
lungs.
Teodoro
Manuel
Gonzales,
doval,
Tapia.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
rorlblo ftiontoya, ou otuaiisteo, in. w.
gave me relief. Finally my Monte
Nothing
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
AlANUBh K. 1JTEHO, KCglStCl".
-wife bought a bottle of One Minute Creede and all
points in the San Luis
cure
Cure
effected
a
that
Cough
speedy
valley.
BEST WAY TO CURB BACKACH
near
On
this
its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Grant,
I cannot speak too highly of that ex
At 'SaUda with main line (standard of Elizabethtown
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
Backaches are caused by disorder in cellent
all
for
Mr.
T.
in
east
west
and
K. Houseman
gauge)
remedy."
points
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy. cluding Lcadvlile.
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
make the kidneys right. Take no sub Manatawney,
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. It. for unlocated
grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
How Fascinating.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
istitute. Fischer Drug Co.
United states Government Laws and Regulations.
Said the mistress of a Marseilles shop Victor.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Don
Press.
to a young and impocunlous Journal
Notice for Publication.
How We Differ.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all of TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
is
timo
This
tho
sixth
been
have
1st;
you
USE
the U. S. Supreme Court.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
"In China," remarked the first, "Si
hero without saying a word about tho points east.
(Homestead Entry No. I,!T)!).)
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
JNew Kecilning Chair Cars between
Acker's English Remedy In any case of man who commits a crime often geta
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. .M.. March 16 money yon owe me, monsieur; What am
1901.
Notice
fall
is
the
follow
X
that
Should
it
hereby
given
Fe
or
and
Alamosa.
Santa
Seats
free.
colds
to
croup.
understand by it?
another to take his punishment and ing named settler has tiled notice of his incoughs,
Por further information address the
Ah! madam, said tho witty Journalist
to give immediate relief, money refundtention to make final oroof In suncort of his
gives him money for it."'
beone sees you one forgets cverv undersigned.
and
said
be
made
will
when
that
claim,
60
cts.
proof
ed. 25 cts. and
"In this country," replied the sec- fore the
Le Voleur.
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ond, "a man who commits a crime M., on April 24, 1901 ; vl: Jose Tapia, for the thing.
will have reserved berths In standard
e'4 of nek lection 8. w!i nwU of section 9.
RATON, NEW MEXICO
on
to
swear
and
it
another
may
give township 10 north, range 12 east. He nmes GIVEN UP TO DIB WITH CROUP. gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
Woman's Defect.
him the laugh for it." Chicago Post, the
witnesses to prove his continufollowing
T.
of
Mrs.
P.
L,
Ooneral
J.
HitLM,
Cordier,
Mannington
of
book
Agent,
Mr. Peevish Where is that
ous residence upon and cultivation of said
Sua Ka N. M
land, viz: Nicolas Maes, Gtialupe Maes, Ky., writes: "My
girl
Two Excellent Reasons.
mine? You know I told you last night
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, ull of
K Hoopkb.G. P A
had a severe case of croup, the doctj
safe
for
where I had put it
keeping.
N. M.
"Why did you lynch him?" we asked
Denvoi Colo
Mrs. Peevish Yes, dear, but I don't of the mob.
said she could not live, and I gave her
Manuel K. Oikbo, Itoiister.
remembei whore you said you had put it
to die. I went to the store and gj
up
he
confessed."
"Well,
Notice
for Publication.
Mr. Peevish Well, I declare, women
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
This seemed reasonable, but again
(Homestead Entry No. 4,545.)
Notice for Publication.
can't remember a thing! Philadelphia we asked:
first dose gave quick relief and sav:d
Land Office at Snnta Fe. N. M.. Mar. 6. 190- 1Record.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,550.)
Notice is hereby given that the following
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
"Why did you lynch the other man?'1
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.March 16,
named settler lias tiled notice ot ms intention
Lacd
"Because he wouldn't confess, con' 1901. Notice is hereby given that thn followto make llnal uroot in suDuort ot his claim THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
ESTABLISHED
Comparing Notes.
and that said proof will be made before the
sarn him!" Town Topics.
ing named settler has filed notice of his inIn
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
or receiver at henta re. on April
various parts
tention to make final proof in support of his
Dull Headache, Pains
The mountain lion (nervously) Have register
1BU1. viz: Thomas M. Bartlett. for the nel4
beand
Slid
will
be
made
claim,
that
the
proof
Too Moriera-teof the body, Sinking at the pit cf
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. you seen any sign of Theodore Roose neH or section 34, ylA 16mv& and nwM sw& o
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
section 35, township
volt hereabouts?
Uncle Abncr Seth ain't what I call M., on April
24, 1901; viz: Nicolas Sanchez,
north, range 11 east.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
Henamesthe foilowine witnesses to prove his
for the n seJ4 sectiou 22, and vyz sw?4 of
Tho wild duck (timorously) No! Say continuous
complete;
Pimples or Sores are all positive a
party man.
10 north, range 12 east.
section 23,
upon and cultivation
all conveniences.
urover or said mnn,residence
baths, water-workUncle Hiram Whv, he never votes tie names township
viz uaniei l arter, donn nan,
evidences of impure blood. No matter
tlie roiiowing witnesses to prove you haven t seen
in
ot
this
Cievoland
liavo
all
Jrancisco Lopez,
Ins continuous residence upon and cultivaneighborhood,
(jloriota, ami John
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per
how it became so, it must be purified anything but the regular ticket.
umoerson, or isama 1' e.
tion of said land, viz : German Sanchez, Sisto
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Koswell is a noted hoalth
Uncle Abner Yes, but he's alius Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez, Severiano Gonzales, you. Brooklyn Ea'lo.
Manuel R. Oxbko, Register
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
resort, 3,700 feet above sea levels
n. iu.
excellent people.
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure willin' to admit that the country may all ot iiHUsteo,Manuel
B.
writes
Kan.,
Presson,
Pressonville,
'R.Oieko, Kcgister.u
Do Ton Want Lands?
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any not be ruined if the other fellers get
like
and
Tar'
Honey
Foley's
"Nothing
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
particulars address
other blood diseases. It is certainly a w. Brooklyn Life.
l.s the universal verdict of all who have
C atry Your Golf Clubs to Californ
diors' Additional Scrip will tltlo publl
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
true
been
has
this
used it.
Jnat the rtlelit Term.
land at modorato cost. Wo have had
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v of coughs Especially
bottle on a positive guarantee.
accompanying la grippe. Not
"He says he has settled down to your fad in winterless California und
For sale at Fischer's drug store- a single bottle failed to give relief. largo experience in locating these scrips
business again," remarked the com summer skies.
for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40
Fischer Drug Co.
He Understood.
mon friend.
Golf grounds and expert players at
We handle
acres
Title
up.
guaranteed.
"He's hit it exactly!" exclaimed tho principal California resorts. Exhibition
As Usual.
Shop walker Mourning? Certainly,
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
sir. What relation to the deceased?
merchant. "He couldn't have chosen games, January, February, March, by
Client How much can I prossibly got
Customer
Roferenco:
Union Bank
a better term. He has settled down, United States open champions, Davii out of the case If 1 win?
particulars.
Ah! mitigated grief but he hasn't settled
Shop walker
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
Two hundred dollars.
Chicago Bell and Willie Smith.
up."
Lawyer
this
way, please.
department,
Post.
Client What will vour charges be?
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Lawyer That depends; it you.lose on- Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
He Knew Them.
ly $150; if you win, $350. Ohio State
nor find a cure until I tried DeWltt's
or, Helena, Montana. .
lug-ginWas that your son, I gaw Angeles.
Journal.
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once with
Ask
for
illustrated
pamphlets.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
you
yesterday?
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles
Frailty of Axioms.
did you think he The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Take
Yes;
Wiggins
E. C. Boloe, Somers' Point, N. Y. looks like me?
Constancy of purpose is one potent All druggists refund the money if it fails
success.
Look out for Imitations. Be sure you
In
to
factor
cure, m. vv. urovo s signature is on
Higgins I thought those made-ove- r
VOL. 1N0.9, N. M.
Oh, I don't know; I've often accom each box. 25c.
ask for DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy,
pants looked like the pair you used to
by merely changing
wear.. Boston Transcript.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports pllshed big things Free
Music Lovers.
Press.
my mind. Detroit
can
now
be
The
New
Mexi
by
supplied
PazThe El Paso& Northeastern
Enthusiastic admirer of Signor
Somewhat
Confuslngr.
can
Delivered
at
V. B. Conklin, BowersviHe, O., says:
zamano (who lias been pounding away To get our names
Printing Company.
AND
I have striven,
straight
13.30.
ubllsher'B
of
an
What
for nearly half an hour)
artist,
"I received more benefit from Foley s
pce
But the problem seems accursed;
& Sacramento
Alamogordo
Isn't he? Such verve! Such linish!
One's "first name" is the last he's given,
Kidney Cure than from months of
While the "last name" la the first.
Fair American (bored) Well, I'll al
Mountain Rv.
Fischer
treatment by physicians."
low the verve's there all the time; and --Chicago Post.
Co.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Drug
I'm just praying the finish'd come soon
IAI WSITNDERSTAIfDIITCb
(Mountain Time.)
Punch.
10:30 a. m. R.
Follow Tour Fads in California.
Train leaves El Paso
. VAUGHJV, Cashier
PALEJi, President
You will waste time if you try to cure
2:35 p. m.
polo, bicycling, fishing, Arrives Alamogordo
Golf,
tennis,
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
8:00 p. m.
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun Arrives Capltan
8:00 p. m.
yourself. That only makes it worse
Train leaves Capltan
tain climbing, sea bathing.
when you do eat heartily. You always
20 p. m.
12
Arrives Alamogordo
in
this
Outdoor
sports
captivating
need plenty of good food properly di6:00 p. m.
are uninterrupted by wlnt;? Arrives El Paso
climate
gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
(Daily except Sunday.)
weather.
result of years of scientific research
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Exhibition golf games at California
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
for something that would digest not
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
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Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same

r

for painting your house.
postal or call at office.

pinery

Tour Easter Ha't is ready and waiting
for you.
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to Choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you.
Gar
Agent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and
Waists. All Custom-mad-

J, A.

GENTRY & DEANE,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

FOR STYLISH
20th CENTURY

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.
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Embalmer and

Funeral Director.
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

CMaware, Hassware, Picture Frames

iulnos.
FRAMES MADE

STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

Telephone

TO

ORDER.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.
WIfJES, LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD

TABLES.

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker RyB, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elcvation-1870- ,
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand imported Ale and Portor. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
Boer-bottle- d

-

First class

Flag1!"'

jplaiiiaiil
N. LORD,
Dentist.
Over
Gas administered.
drug store.
DR.

C.

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables,-3,00- 0
fruit trees In orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this ofllce.
A l
Board Offered.
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs. uutlcge.

New Mexico.

PIANO

TUNING, REPAIRING

By an expert workman; all work
guaranteed; apply to or address
Tiie wiutfion music to.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon
Ton these fine Italian days.
Insure witlh Mra L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the P.
ciflc Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
rihe world. Oatron block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile A fde, Frljoles, Mennio,
Chlcharones, t he
For Rent Two sunny rooms furnished
for light house keeping. Mrs. Gibb.
Bon-To-

1JEJIRY

iRICl

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHONE 38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from ono bottlo to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

New jnexico Normal Oniversity.
"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:
A professional training school for teachers.
I. THE NORMAL SCHOOL
II. THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
III. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or college graduates.
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL For training In educational hand
and tool work.
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of
all grades.
FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities ofs America and Europe.
Excellent building;
FACILITIES
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the
In
west
or
corresponding lines. Special advantages In
highest in the east
art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
the pleasantest
LOCATION
The "Meadow City" at the base of the
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Idoal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
FEES Total fees in all departments above model schools, 85.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
room In good families is offered at $4
quarter opens April 1. Board and
and 85 per week. Catalogue 3nt on request.
first-clas-

foot-hill-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,
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"MOUNTAIN" TROUT?"
Well, well, what dt you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To-

Agent for Silver King Whisky.
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SALT and SEEDS

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
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GERDES.

The Corner Store.

GRAIN, POTATOES,
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f FLOUR, HAY,
WHOLESALE
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Received at Garcia & Digneo the following: Imported Macaroni, Imported
Milan Salami, Olive Oil, Roman Cheese,
Spanish Sweet Pepper in Oil, and other
imported goods. Give them a trial and
you will use no other.
Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. In
dustrious men can earn more by con- tracting for work.
Responsible parties wanted to ar
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not In position to board large crews.
Write us for further information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.

COMMANDER

Now for better sidewalks.
The city election has left no
ing.
John Blaekshore,
At the
Glorieta.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
re
The Old Curiosity shop
ceived a big stock of Navajo blankets.
At the Exchange: W. G. Ashdown,
Cerrillos;. Frank Johnson, Buckman;
H. S. Arnold, Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Gold yesterday
an
quietly celebrated the thirty-fourt- h
niversary of their wedding.
A souvenir postal card addressed to
Dr. J. W. Costolo, Sidney, O., is held at
the postofflce for postage.
is Good Friday, observed
with great solemnity by most of the
the
churches throughout
Christian
world.
Troop E, of the 1st regiment of caval
ry, New Mexico National Guard, will
give a dance in Gray's hall on Saturday
evening.
At the palace: M. L. English, Do
lores; Mrs. Ralph Coleman, Mrs. Van
Wormer, Silverton; J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque; John B. Harper, city.
Tomas Quintana and Ricardo Alarid
are candidates for city marshal under
the new city government, and are cir
culating petitions in their own behalf.
Last night commenced the celebration
of the Jewish passover. The members
of the Hebrew faith in this city are
quietly observing the Important festival.
The train from the west last night on
the Santa Fe railroad was nine hours
late, arriving this morning and bring
ing the eastern mail that came to Lamy
on the flyer.
A new time card will go into effect on
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad next
Monday. On and after that date the
train will leave Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m.
instead of at 11 o'clock.
Carleton Post, G. A. R., has sent out
neat invitations to the annual bean
bake and smoker in connection with the
department encampment on Tuesday,
April 9. The bean bake will be held at
7:30 o'clock in the evening at the post
hall on the reservation.
The Santa Fe Water and Light Com
pany will shortly begin the extension
of its electric light line to the government Indian school. Other extensive
Improvements have also been planned;
and will be carried into execution this
summer.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado to
day irecorded the mining location and
proof of labor of M. A. Shumaird and
Thomas H. Bates for the Nellie Bly
claim in the New Placers district, in
southern Santa Fe county.
In the case of 'Lucas Chaves vs. Hank
Fischer, In which a jury had hrought
in a verdict tov $10 for the plaintiff foir
damages caused by Fischer's horses,
upon motion of A. B. Renehan, attorney
for Fischer, the verdict was set aside by
Judge McFie.
The district court officials will leave
next Friday for Aztec, San Juan coun
ty, to hold a term of court, commenC'
ing Monday, April 15. The Rio Arriba
county spring term of court will be held
at Tierra Amarilla, commencing on the
second Monday in May.
The Santa Fe Chess Club met at the
government Indian school last evening,
and the city contingent beat the Indian
school contingent 8 to 3 games. The
playera were Messrs. Knapp, Diaz,
Woodward and Van Schick, of the city.
and Messrs'. Crandall, Shelton and
Wooten, of the Indian school.
After the official returns were made
out In ward No. 3 on Tuesday, it was
discovered that a page of the tally book
had been skipped, making a difference
of thirty votes. The mistake was corrected on the official returns, but not on
the duplicate sheet, causing some difference of opinion among the politicians as to the actual vote of the ward.
The annual congregational meeting
of the Presbyterian church was held last
evening. The reports of the various organizations of the church were read
and proved the congregation to be in
a flourishing condition. The board of
trustees reported a balance of $185 on
hand, of which $100 was voted to pay
for the reseating of the church. The
Alan R. McCord was elected a member
of the board of trustees.
The legal card of Maj. W. H. H.
Llewellyn, district attorney for the
third judicial district, which now is a
very important one, comprising five
counties, appears in the legall advertisement) column of the New Mexican.
Major Llewellyn did well for the New
Mexican and for himself In this. He is
a good friend of the paper, and the paper is a good friend of 'his, and that
sort of friendship pays fat politics and in
business. Major Llewellyn is making a
first-clarecord as district attorney in
his district.
Bun-To-

NEW MEXICO MINE NOTES.

COME

Judge McFie this forenoon received
the following dispatch from Gen. Leo
cf the
Rassieur, commander-in-chie- f
Grand Army of the Republic: "I regret
exceedingly that my wife's illness will
prevent my keeping of the promise to
attend the annual encampment of the
G. A. R. of New Mexico."
An invitation has been sent to Col,
Harper M. Orahood, commander of the
department of Colorado and Wyoming.

PERSONAL MENTION
R. L. Baca made a trip to Albuquer
que yesterday.
H. S. Arnold, of Pecos, is in the city
to buy supplies.
W. G. Ashdown, of Cerrillos, is a vis
itor in the city
Charles Stauffer returned this after
noon from a trip to El Paso.
J. E. Hannum, an insurance agent of
Albuquerque, is in the capital on busi
ness.
Frank Johnson came down from
Buckman's last evening to spend a.day
- i.
in the city.
M. L. English, a mining man of south
ern Santa Fe county, is in the capital
,
on business.
Adjt. Gen. W, H. Whiteman went to
Roswell to inspect the New Mexico Mil
iary Institute.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las Ve
gas, spent the day in the capital and
left for Albuquerque this evening.
Rev. J. L. Gay spent several days at
Las Vegas. Last evening he delivered
a iecture on Marshall Ney at the Nor
mal University.
Hon. John S. Clark, inspector of coal
oil for the territory, is a visitor in the
capital. He went south on official busi
ness this afternoon.
Max. B. Goldenburg, of Plntada,
n
sheep
Guadalupe county, a
raiser and a Republican leader of his
section, is in the capital on a business
visit.
John B. Harper, superintendent of Irrigation for the Pueblo Indians, has returned from San Ildefonso, where he Is
constructing irrigation works for the
Indians.
Sheriff Alexander, Read returned to
his home at Park View this forenoon
From there he will go to Aztec next
week to serve as interpreter in the diS'
trlct court there.
to-d-

y.

A Mill is to ba Built

after April 8, train No.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m.

rs

100-fo-

well-know-

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

building stone, and there it ia at a disadvantage, as it is not cut'.to the proper
size and shape as the other is before
sending out. The starting up of this
mill will alter this and give It a fair
chance for competition,
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining Company has just received a shipment of
ten ore cars for use on the Gillette
shaft. The purchase of these cars was
made necessary by the opening up of
the
level, the cars already In
use being insufficient to handle ths
large output of ore.
The Baird mill at Golden closed down
one day last week on account of a strike
among the teamsters who have been
hauling coal. Different arrangements
have been made, and everything is now
working smoothly. The coal was being
delivered to the mill by a private
900-fo-

"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything
good to eat can
fcund a,t the Boi
on.

re

Percival Brooks coffin,
164

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENTAND

MU-

NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid fo school bonds,
township bonds, oity or county bonds in
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.

IN

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO,
Fainter and Paperbangers.

Office, "C7pper T'risc Street

THE

-

Santa Xe, IT.

FIHUBE

1x41.

CO.

Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J

426

Undertaking and Embalming.

T. J. HELM.

CATRON BLOCK.
James Guy Lamborn.
James Guy Lamborn, the son of Capt. THE ONLY CENTRALLY LOCATED FURNITURE
John J. Lamborn, died this morning at
4 o'clock at the Lamborn residence on
Hillside avenue, after a prolonger illThe young
ness, with consumption.
man was of exemplary character, and
bore his sufferings bravely. He came
here seven months ago for his health,
h
but it proved too late to save his
It undoubtedly prolonged It. He
wag a native of Iowa, but came 'here
from Nebraska, to which state hie remains will be taken for interment. Six
brothers and one sister, all living in this
city, survive the deceased young man.
Services will be held at the Lamborn
residence
forenoon at eight
o'clock. The remains will be taken to
the depot in time for the train to the

to

Wall TPap2

HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

JAMES McCABE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Funeral Calls Received at Claussen s Livery Barn,

Tel. No. 8.

.life.al-thoug-

THE

PALACE HOTEL

east.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

U. S. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night. Colder In northern portion. Fair
and colder Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 58
"degrees, at 5:30 p. m. minimum, 33 degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 45 degrees. Mean daily humidity 43 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 40.

ahtiie

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can leach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers alt conven
lences cf rxedern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlor address
R. J. K UHN

Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

Sunny Slope fanch,
PAN'AMERICAN

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

The
New Mexican
TTV
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KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMBDIATB POINTS.

ci.auin.o.'iiwx.iikkMjirt.

iIsy'ar.t.l5
Statioyi&Yy

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MANUFACTURER

lank

nusuo.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
prescriptions a specialty,

for

at Alamogordo

Gutting Building Stone,
Thomas Harris, .one of the
of Madrid, has gone to Carthage to accept & position as manager of a coal
property near that place.
Thomas Harris, of Alaska, and I. N.
Barrett, of Colorado, practical miners,
have relocated the Courteny claim in
the Alamogordo district, south of the
Alamo canon, and have gone to work
shaft. They have
sinking a
bought a complete outfit for their work
and development of the claim will be
pushed.
A bond and lease of one year has been
n
obtained by Thomas Pullman, a
mining man of Victor, Colo., on
the Northland mine In Peralta canon,
Cochltl district. This rich mine is the
property of George Ostrander, John
n
Neeland and P. McFarland, all
in Santa Fe. A force of men
will be put to work on the mine immediately.
The electric power plant at Madrid
will hereafter be managed from the Albemarle end of the line, retaining at
Madrid only a corps of engineers and
assistants sufficient to handle the mechanical and manual work. The change
results in a concentration at Albemarle
of all the New Mexico executive officials connected with the Cochiti Gold
Mining Company.
It is intended to build a mill at Alamogordo soon for cutting the building
stone taken from the quarries there Into proper size and shape for use as
window sills, doorsteps, etc. It has now
a good market, and goes all over the
country back east until it comes into
the closest competition with the Indiana

New Time Card.
On and
will leave

.

Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Harea and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prise
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
Notice how Wagner kaeps the lead in butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.
everything. Prices and quality and workmanship will tell. That is what I guarAGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanantee or money refunded. Seventy-eigdling our Newest Patent 20th Cenin
of
the
latest
designs
picture moldings
Combination Punching,
tury
and
patterns just received. We are prepared Wrist Slot Machines. Four Grip
combinato make any and all kinds of picture tions in one machine. One
sent on trial.
frames at the lowest prices.
Will give exclusive territory. AmeriCHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadLower San Francisco Street. way, New York. A
ml
ht

CANNOT

Au Invitation Has Seen Sent to the Com
mander of Colorado and Wyoming.

ss

At Chas. A. SIrlngo's .

RASSIEDR

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

OF--

eeks and
Igers.
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

